This paper investigates gender-relations among the Hausa via their proverbs. Using a socio-semiotic framework (Hodge and Kress, 1988; Kress, 2010; Van Leeuwen, 2005) , the paper analyses some gender-related Hausa proverbs, sampled from 100 proverbs. The influence of those proverbs in the sociocultural psyche of the Hausa is second only to religious injunctions. The findings show that 99% of the gender-related proverbs project negative affordances on those relations, especially in matrimony. The negative ensembles in the proverbs are made by framing either sex in negative imaging and metaphors. This result also reflects the reality of genderrelations among the Hausa society and the socio-political orientation in northern Nigeria, especially regarding women.
Introduction
Language is generally defined as a means or tool of communication. The acceptability of that 'tool' for communication, however, resides in its users' consensus to recognize it as such a tool. This fact is what makes a language a conventional system; it is also the factor that connects language and society (Halliday, 1978; Halliday and Hasan, 1985; Van Leeuwen, 2005) . The forms and structures of any language are based on certain meanings, concepts and functions that the users of the language need to convey to one another via that language (Kress, 2010) .
Semiotics, as a theory that has emerged and grown through de Saussure [1857 de Saussure [ -1913 , Peirce [1839 Peirce [ -1914 and Morris (1946) , investigates the 'meaning' of 'language' beyond textual forms and meanings. Semiotics considers 'language meaning' to include both linguistic meanings and any other meaning, message or concept conveyed by non-linguistic signs to its interpreter (Chandler, 2002) . Such verbal and non-verbal meanings may be encoded in either a verbal sign or a non-verbal sign or a complementation of both (Liu, 2013) . For instance, the image below or the linguistic/verbal sign 'gun' could refer to an object/instrument for killing. Accordingly, the image has an iconic reference or relation to that object; the linguisticsign has an arbitrary relation with the object.
'gun'
That is only an initial level of semiosis. On a more extensive semiotic level, the linguistic sign 'gun' or the image above may convey to someone else other meanings, such as death, violence, power and so on, dependent on that person's associative experiences regarding the sign. Eco (1976) and Chandler (2002) identify such an extensive meaning as interpretant. Both the initial meanings and the interpretants are classified as affordances of the sign 'gun' or its image equivalent. The sign, in semiotic operation, amounts to a prompt stimulating certain cognitive/practical responses from the interpreters.
Forms and Functions of Hausa Proverbs
In formal or structural terms, many Hausa proverbs are expressed in sentences; others are formed in phrases (Bello, 2007; Skinner, 1980; Yunusa, 1978) . Of the 32 proverbs analysed by this paper, 23 are sentences. Proverbs among the Hausa, as other African societies (Alabi, 2000; Akporaboro, 1994; Bashir and Amali, 2012) , are more than exhibition of individual rhetorical skills (Saukko, 2003) . According to Usman et al (2013) ba yabo ba fallasa "no praise, no disgrace" [No victor nor vanquished] They identify the functions of Hausa proverbs as philosophical, socially instructive, culturally promotive, reflective of some contemporary socio-cultural issues. In essence, they see proverbs as (a) codifications of individual and social concepts on relations, values, beliefs and the environment; (b) reservoir of those concepts, the language and culture of the people. Accordingly, (i) spontaneous and adequate uses of those proverbs by an individual identify him/her as a 'native' or 'nativised' speaker of Hausa; (ii) those proverbs are used to assert/express emotions, relations or opinions; (iii) the proverbs help to direct and/or sustain social values. These functional perspectives tally with the focus of this study: gender relations.
As posited by Skinner (1980) and Yunusa (1978) (Hodge and Kress, 1988) of matar mutum ƙabarinsa listed above will especially explain certain male-female relations among the Hausa if such negative metaphors considerably recur in framing other proverbs below.
Socio-Semiotic Analysis of Sampled Gender-Related Proverbs
Since the focus of this analysis is 'gender relations', its selection of genderrelated proverbs, from a collection of 100 proverbs (Yunusa, 1978) , is based on such types of gender relations as male above female, female above male, and female versus female. This categorization reflects the general formal and expressive patterns of the analysed proverbs, as may be subsequently seen. In analyzing each proverb, its gloss and English translation are first given below it, followed by all the af fordances [abbreviated 'AFs'] or interpretants of its ensemble.
(A) MALE ABOVE FEMALE
In this section, proverbs that contain affordances of male superiority to female are analysed. In many of the proverbs, the surface affordances appear to be positive for the feminine gender. A scrutiny of each proverb, however, reveals latent affordances that re-assert the superiority of the masculine gender to the feminine one. 'whoeverthat says husbandfatheris, will dieorphan' (Whoever takes a husband as a father will die an orphan.) AFs: > A male is an irresponsible spouse. > A female is a responsible spouse. > A male is an irresponsible parent. > A female is a responsible parent.
(C) FEMALE VERSUS FEMALE
Ironically, as most of the proverbs to be analysed in this section will show, Hausa proverbs on female-female relations dominantly project mutual hostility and rivalry, mostly centred on male companionship, attention or affection. It is significant that both in their responses to male attacks above and this section's inter-feminine proverbs, females appear to have inadvertently made man their center of attention, and thus more important. 
Mappings and Framings in the Proverbs
Second only to religious sayings/texts, proverbs among the Hausa deeply influence social concepts and behaviour (Gubrium, J. and Holstein, 2003; Wardhaugh, 2006) . In most cases, they tend to reflect, recount and re-affirm certain social occurrences and values. The textual ensembles of the proverbs entail various techniques of framing and mapping. Most of the gender relations projected by the proverbs are framed in marital metaphor, drawing its resources from genderbased accoutrements, attire, animals, birds, mortality, attitudes, and even lexical gender cases. [Fanna] as only a guest! The revealing question is: Do females/women/wives not have their own beds visited by males/ men/husbands? P11 projects the process of reproduction as a biological prerogative of the male. That presupposes that the reproductive essentials of egg, womb, foetal accommodation and feeding, and child birth, all belong to the male. Such techniques of gender mapping abound in the analysed proverbs.
Negative Imaging
The negative affordances interpreted from the proverbs are framed more by negative imaging than by textual mappings of gender (Caple, 2013) . Negative imaging is mapped by certain words that name or express purely negative objects/concepts. Such animals/objects/concepts include: and karuwa [P31] . Framing such words with either of the sexes provides negative affordances on that sex. For instance, in P2, framing the feminine gender matar with the negative object ƙabarinsa projects the
Metonymic Ensembles
The mapping of the first proverb [P1] entails a female-male metonymy ["scarf" and "turbans"] to project the affordances on the gender relations. Other proverbs that use metonymy in their mappings are P11, P13, P15, P19 and P20. Such uses of metonymy not only symbolize the genders but also facilitate strong imaging of the sexes in terms of appearance and attitude (Jewitt and Oyama, 2003 
Zoological Ensembles
Proverbs that use behaviours of non-human creatures like animals and birds to map certain behaviours of human males and females are P11, P14 and P25. Such uses of non-human creatures to project human attitudes and attributes are strategies to camouflage negative or hostile undertones/intents of those proverbs (Gursimsek, 2014) and thus provide defence to possible direct attacks/responses from the targets of the proverbs. For instance, a proverb like rama wa kura anniyarta ['repay the hyena according to its intent'] could be replaced with, say, biya tururuwa ladar aikinta ['pay ant the wage for its labour'], to capture that content of payment/reward. However, the negative af fordances in P25 would be missing. This is evident in the contrastive affordances between kura ['hyena'] and tururuwa ['ant'] 
Gender-based Ensembles
Another mapping strategy employed by the proverbs is the use of masculine or feminine cases to target males or females, respectively. For
Conclusion
As observed above, Hausa proverbs are powerful banners of individual and social behaviours. For every one religious quotation made by a cleric on wife's marital obligations to husband or vice versa, ten or more contradicting quotations of marriage-/gender-related proverbs will be made by the average Hausa man or woman, depending on the occasion and mood. An average or rural Hausa husband or wife that has been deeply hurt by a spouse is likely to be more influenced by proverbs like kishi kumallon mata or namiji ba ɗan goyo ba, respectively, than by some religious quotation or admonition. Most of such gender-/marriage-related proverbs are propagated or promoted by same-gender solidarity or groups. Accordingly, however timely or philosophical, an anti-female proverb will rarely be supported by the average Hausa woman. Similarly, an average Hausa man will hardly concur with an anti-male proverb like namiji butulu ['male is ungrateful'].
The socio-semiotic affordances realized in the analysis of the proverbs above are encoded via the framing and mapping devices highlighted above. Such mappings serve as prompts to the social attitudinal responses that have thrived in typical Hausa gender relations in marriage, outside marriage, in courtship and so on. Most of the affordances recovered from the proverbs are negative. Accordingly, Hausa gender-relations, especially in marriages,
